Krueger to replace Dixon

Former Winona State
President, Truman
official named interim

BY CATLIE DEAN
Assistant News Editor

Those familiar with the University budget might call it a “drop in the bucket,” but some
students still want to know where an extra
$125,000 came from.

The University announced that Darrell
Krueger will serve for his year-long
position, beginning Oct. 16. Dixon will
receive $205,050 — the equivalent of
her current yearly presidential salary — to
serve as CEO of the Board of Governors until
Oct. 16. The $125,000 that Krueger will receive for this
two-year term will go to the Board.

“I love the community, and I
love Truman,” Krueger said.
“I was just so honored to be able
to come back out and for some
reason to serve on behalf of
the students and my children.
And my daughter-in-law.”

Please see SALARY, Page 7
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Four chicken pox cases confirmed this month

BY JULIE WILLIAMS
Editor in Chief

A dozen cases of chicken pox have appeared
campus this month, but the number still falls
short of what is considered an outbreak.

Christina Davis, coordinator of nursing ser-
dices at the Student Health Center, said four cas-
on campus this month, but the number still falls
short of what is considered an outbreak.

Davis said the center will follow the Adair County Health
Department's recommendations on how to proceed with that
outbreak, Davis said the health center informed
all students who might have been exposed to
chicken pox she can remember at Truman was three
years ago and that only one case was
reported.
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